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now available to make sure our interventions and programmes are aligned to help 
save everyone. This year paddleboarding appears to be an immerging risk, whilst 
the number of rescues is small in comparison to boating the risk to the individual is 
higher.  We will continue to work with you, multiple stakeholders, and partners to 
reach as wider audience as is possible to share safety messaging. 

There is lots of activity behind the scenes to move towards one Water Safety team, 

we are progressing with the change in volunteer role names to Water Safety Officers 
and Water Safety Advisors and are updating our systems to match this update.  If 

you would like to know more, please contact your local water safety delivery team. 

Nichola Evans Water Safety Co-ordinator 
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Introduction 
Dear Volunteer, 

I hope you have had an enjoyable summer and made 
the most of the beautiful countries that we live in whilst 
traveling abroad is still a challenge.  This has been a 
tough year for those who care about water safety due 
to the high number of fatalities linked to the water.  
Your welfare is always our priority, if you ever need 
support we have lots of useful information here or 
contact your local water safety team to talk as 
sometimes that is all that’s needed!   
 
We will investigate the data from the summer which is 

Autumn 2021 

WATER SAFETY  

Education 

Parliamentary Debate on 
Water Safety 

On Monday 12 July 2021, Catherine 
McKinnell MP,  led a UK Parliament E
-petition debate relating to water safe-
ty to seek an enhancement to the 
current statutory requirement for  
water safety delivery in England. 
 
The petition, signed by more than 
100,000 people, called for  
improvements to water safety  
education in schools and was 
launched led by ‘Doing It For Dylan’ 
campaigner, Rebecca Ramsey MBE.  
 
At the conclusion of the debate the 
Schools Minister, Nick Gibb*, made a 
commitment to open dialogue with the 
water safety sector and the NWSF.  

Members of our Water Safety Team 
have been working throughout the 
summer with colleagues from the 
National Water Safety Forum to draw 
up a proposal to move the  
conversation forward in the autumn.  

 

 

 

*Robin Walker was appointed Minister of 
State at the Department for Education on 
16 September 2021. 

Year 5 children taking part in a water  
safety lesson. Coldfall Primary School, London 

https://rnli.org/support-us/volunteer/volunteer-zone/learning-wellbeing-and-benefits/wellbeing
http://info.rospa.com/In/276999067/0/S4i3PBiFgAkDoBkwMPUyJEc_fj5nuSZ%7e/
http://info.rospa.com/In/276999068/0/S4i3PBiFgAkDoBkwMPUyJEc_fj5nuSZ%7e/
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Partnerships  

We have collaborated with Helly Hansen to produced 3 case study videos promoting 

the importance of wearing and checking lifejackets, click on the links below to watch 

them. 

Click here to watch Wills Story 

 
Click here to watch Julian’s Story 

 
Click here to watch Helen & Alex’s 

Story 

 
 
Another successful partnership this 
summer was with the Met Office, we 
have  

produced two videos aimed at how to stay safe at the coast, and weather and  
watersports  RNLI Lifeguard Henry Irvine talks to Meteorologist Alex Deaking about 
weather conditions. 

How to use weather forecasts to stay safe at the coast 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxQUVGOnTO0 

Weather and watersports: 
how to prepare for a paddle 
at the coast 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WfjEC0ZPjs8 

 

Swimsafe 2021 

We’re pleased to announce that Swim Safe 
successfully ran this year at 18 sites across 
the United Kingdom. In total, over 9000 
young people took part in the immersive 
experience throughout the summer period. 
We would like to say a huge thank you to all 
of the team that were involved; whether  
volunteering on the beach to clean wetsuits, 
transporting kit in your car, or promoting the 
scheme via your social media channels, we 
couldn’t have done it without you!  

With Swim Safe sadly not running last year 
due to covid, and swimming pools shut for 
much of that time, it was crucial this summer 
that children and their families got involved 
to build confidence in and around the water 
while learning vital lifesaving skills. 

Swim Safe teaches young people how to 
stay safe in and around open water and what 
to do if they, or someone else, gets into  
difficulty. The sessions, which are approximately 45 minutes, are run by local  
partners with trained instructors during the summer months at outdoor water  
locations including beaches and inland sites such as water sports centres. To take 
part children need to be able to swim 25 metres unaided. 

 

 
 

Tweet from a 

parent based in 

South Wales, 

August 2021.  

https://rnli.getbynder.com/m/42da8d0e96400397/0F444B1E-Helly-Hansen-x-RNLI-Will-Full-16x9.mp4
https://rnli.getbynder.com/m/68fbb6805e5e682b/3CED96FE-Helly-Hansen-x-RNLI-Julian-Full-16x9.mp4
https://rnli.getbynder.com/m/216f3138b2f0a4c9/8B03B2D3-Helly-Hansen-x-RNLI-Helen-and-Alex-Full-16x9.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxQUVGOnTO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfjEC0ZPjs8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfjEC0ZPjs8
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Suicide 

 
On Friday 10 September, the RNLI 
marked World Suicide Prevention Day 
by publishing internal articles about our 
current and future involvement in this 
space, together with two webinars for 
lifeboat crew aimed at preparing for 
incidents involving suicide and  
self-harm.  On Wednesday 15  
September we also held a lunch and 
learn  
session, open to all volunteers and 
staff – to explore some of the  
implications around our work with  
vulnerable people and how we can mitigate the impacts it has on us.  If you missed 
it, you can catch up with the lunch and learn here, and read the article here.  
 

This work is being led by Ross MacLeod in the central water safety team so if you’d 
like more information or have any question’s please contact him direct at 
Ross_Macleod@rnli.org.uk.  We realise some people may find references to suicide 
upsetting so if you are feeling anxious or depressed, please talk to someone.  This 
could be someone in your team, your manager, or one of our trained Mental Health 
First Aiders.  You can also contact Support 24/7, our confidential support service or 
TRiM our internal peer support system for trauma management.  You can find more 
information, including contact details on the wellbeing page on the volunteer zone.  If 
you don’t feel comfortable talking to someone at the RNLI, there are a number of 
charities, including Samaritans, that you can turn to. 

Partnerships Continued 

We recently announced a new partnership with 
Kärcher, who will be supporting the RNLI for the 
next 4 years by delivering our drowning prevention 
messages to their customers, generating income by 
supporting our fundraising and safety campaigns, 
and supplying the best cleaning equipment to our 
lifesavers.  

Ford have created some special flip flops that help 
to raise  
awareness of the 
Float to Live 
campaign. Made 
from recycled car 
tyres, the etched soles print #FloatToLive into 
the sand with every step. It follows the Tide 
Tracks campaign last year and is a unique way 
of delivering this key lifesaving action to the  
public. 

Black Swimming Association 

The RNLI’s partnership with the Black Swimming Association (BSA) to help reach 
more ethnically diverse communities 
around the UK and Ireland is  
progressing and we are excited to be 
involved with the BSA’s new  
ground-breaking research programme, 
which aims to dispel some of the 
myths surrounding ethnically diverse 
communities and water safety.  
We will be supporting the BSA with 
their new research programme, which 
aims to provide a greater  
understanding of the barriers facing 
people of African, Caribbean, and 
Asian heritage preventing them from 
taking part in aquatics and knowing how to stay safe around water.  
The research project will be woven into a large-scale community engagement  
programme, intending to create lasting relationships between disengaged  
communities and the aquatics sector and highlighting the value of bringing  
communities together.  

 

Float to Live clean art  
installation, pressure 

‘washed’ onto the sea wall of 
Brighton Marina.  

https://source.rnli.org.uk/m/3745798b541156a5/590529A2-World-Suicide-Prevention-Day-Lunch-and-Learn.mp4
https://rnli.org/support-us/volunteer/volunteer-zone/volunteer-news/2021/september/world-suicide-prevention-day-2022
mailto:Ross_Macleod@rnli.org.uk
https://rnli.org/support-us/volunteer/volunteer-zone/learning-wellbeing-and-benefits/wellbeing
https://www.samaritans.org/how-we-can-help/
https://rnli.sharepoint.com/sites/Compass/news/Pages/Karcher-UK-Making-a-difference-to-RNLI-lifesavers.aspx
https://rnli.sharepoint.com/sites/Compass/news/Pages/Karcher-UK-Making-a-difference-to-RNLI-lifesavers.aspx
https://rnli.sharepoint.com/sites/Compass/news/Pages/Ford-Tide-Tracks.aspx
https://rnli.sharepoint.com/sites/Compass/news/Pages/Ford-Tide-Tracks.aspx
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Regional Updates 

One Crew 

Ireland 

GAA – A number of our GAA ambassadors 

were able to deliver water safety and our 

FLOAT messages to children’s camps at 

the end of the summer this year once re-

strictions had lifted somewhat. Over 1,000 

children between the ages of 5-14 were 

educated all around the country. As our 

national water safety partner in Ireland this 

activity and relationship ensures we are 

reaching key audiences in their local  

communities.   

 

Waterside Responder Scheme – Volunteers from our Dun Laoghaire station have 

been delivering training to 4 Garda Stations (Police) along the Dublin coastline. It 

was proposed that the patrol vehicles at each station would have a throw bag in the 

boot as they are often the first on the scene. During the summer they hope to have 

throw bags on the patrol bicycles too. 

 

We’ve also had some recent training delivered down in Cork with the Crosshaven 

team who have been busy identifying and training relevant waterside businesses 

interested in the scheme. It is proving a very popular scheme which has proven  

results with both lives saved in Belfast Harbour and Wicklow this year. Well done to 

all involved. 

 

Fethard 25th Anniversary 

We were down on Baginbun beach, Co Wexford on 

Sunday the 12 of September to promote water safety 

and celebrate the 3 neighbouring lifeboat stations  

deliver a training exercise along with the Irish Coast 

Guard. It was a great day, even in the rain, with lots of 

great support and engagements with locals. We hope it 

also results in a new Water Safety volunteer joining the 

team from Fethard Station. 

 

 

 

Education – with the schools returning we’re starting to see more interest and  
queries for school talks/presentations. Please be sure to keep us informed of any 
school visits and new relationships so we may add them to the database and  

celebrate their successes. 
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North East 

Tyne and Wear UKRO Festival of Rescue 

Volunteers from Tyne and Wear had a great 2 days at the UKRO Festival of Rescue, 

hosted by Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue.  

"Organised and hosted by Tyne and 

Wear Fire and Rescue Service in  

association with UKRO, the event 

showcased a true spectacle of  

resilience, expertise and full-on  

teamwork. With over 70 teams  

representing Fire Services from up and 

down the country, Firefighters and 

crews displayed their skills through a 

variety of specialist disciplines, pitting 

their wits against each other as they 

look to go head-to-head and be 

crowned the very best in their field." TWFRS Website 

Tyne and Wear Fire and Rescue invited us along to set up in the Community  

Engagement Village to share Water Safety advice and  

information. We saw visitors from all over Tyne and Wear 

resulting in over 300 interactions with the public.  

Armed with a gazebo, spot the dangers vinyl’s and a  

paddleboard, the team had some great conversations with 

family's and Water Sports enthusiasts talking about how to 

enjoy water safely. The paddleboard set up allowed us to 

engage with paddleboarders and novices, discussing the 

importance of buoyancy aids, carrying a means of calling for 

help and choosing the correct leash.  

The team had a great day and even had a visit from Darth 

Vader!. 

 
 
Water Safety Education Training NE 

Volunteers from Hartlepool and Redcar 

took part in an education training  

session held in Hartlepool this month. 

The training was delivered by Water 

Safety Education Manager Si Bristow, 

and covered a range of topics  

including key messaging, resources 

and lifeskills delivery.  

Volunteers got the opportunity to look 
at the resources available for  

delivering education presentations and 
try out some of the activities. We were 
also joined by friends from Hartlepool Borough Council and new volunteers who will 

be supporting a wider initiative to reach more young people in the Hartlepool and 
Teeside area.  

 
The team at Hunstanton LBS delivering water 
safety education and campaign messaging to 
visitors and members of the public on a Sunday 

morning during crew training session.
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Scotland 

A big thank you to all the Scotland Water Safety Volunteers for their hard work and 
commitment.  The efforts in delivering both traditional and online activity is greatly 
appreciated. Furthermore, we extend a warm welcome to those who have joined 
the water safety team over the last few months. It’s great to have you join the team! 

There have been some fantastic events and interventions carried out, and whilst 
we would like to highlight them all, here are a few below:  

 
Kirkwall lifeboat had a visit from a group of Kirkwall Girl Guides who came along to 
learn about the lifeboats stationed here in Orkney, what the lifeboat crews do and 
the kit they use, followed by advice on Water Safety. 
This included how to raise the alarm, what to do if you see someone in trouble, 
always to let someone know where they are going, what time you will return home, 
always to have a means of calling for help: such as a mobile phone and to have 
this in a waterproof pouch, how to stay afloat, the use of different types of  

lifejackets and how to put them on, a  
discussion on cold water shock and the 
effect this can have on people.  There were 
plenty of questions and answers through-
out and the girls kept us on our toes. 
They were shown some of the equipment 
that can be carried on watercraft and were 
given the chance to see what it is like  
inside an inflated life raft (on the pier) 
which they really enjoyed. We had a job 
getting them to come out of it as they were 
having so much fun! 

This was followed by a look at the Kirkwall lifeboat from the pier, where they were 
shown some of the equipment that the crew use to rescue people from the water. 
The visit was a great success albeit on a smaller scale than usual due to current 
restrictions but was thoroughly enjoyed by Mike and Ali from the Kirkwall station 
and we look forward to hopefully being able to give the Girl Guides a full tour of the 
station and lifeboat once restrictions are lifted. 
A big thank you to Sarah and Lorna (Guide Leaders) for helping arrange this visit 
and for assisting us on the evening. Ali Cameron – Kirkwall 

 
I attended a visit and spoke with MP Allan Dorran at the unveiling of a new type of 
trial piece of rescue equipment at Loch Doon.  

The reaching rescue pole allows a member of the public 
who witnesses someone in the water needing rescue to 
phone 999 ask for a code to open the lock on the pole and 
then use it by extending it out in to water.  

It is an added type of rescue device along with water  
safety life belts now in place around the loch. Vincent 
McWhirter – Troon 

Kirkcudbright 999 Day 

We spoke to 250 people; including families on holiday 
who were going Cold Water Swimming, Paddleboarding, 
Kayaking, and locals who were already Cold-Water Swimmers. 

25 kayaking safety packs were distributed, mainly to holidaymakers, we had  
conversations about Calling for Help interventions and PLB discussions were had 
with 15 individuals. 

No lifejackets were presented however we had 2 locals 
asking us to demonstrate how to check a lifejacket. 

In the audience were locals and visitors from Cumbria---
Newcastle---Birmingham----Derby. 

" Never were we really aware of RNLI shore-based  
activities with advice being delivered in a professional 
friendly manner & amazed that our promotional  

literature and safety packs were offered" Audience comments from people who live 
nowhere near the sea IE Derby & Birmingham. I think this was reflected in our  
donations bucket. 

Donations in our box handed to the fundraisers was £50+ and I believe the  
fundraisers sold over £600 of RNLI merchandise. Keith Armstrong-Clark, Allan 
McLaren & Vincent McWhirter  
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South East 

 

Family Open Day 

On the 27th of August our water safety volunteers from Whitstable supported Kent 
Fire & Rescue service for their family open day at Rochester Fire Station. This was 
one of the first events back for some of our volunteers and with careful and thorough 
planning they were able to deliver some throw bag activities and talk to families 
about water safety in Kent and how they can keep safe in and around the water. 

Thank you to Gerry Skinner, David Barnes, Ray Craddock, Roger Newlyn, and 
Kellie Litchfield.  

 

Southampton Boatshow 
 
This year Water Safety and our  
Face-to-Face team joined forces 
@Onecrew to represent the RNLI at the 
Southampton Boat Show.  Our aim was to 
share personalised safety messaging – 
Wear a PFD and Call for Help and to  
engage with some of the most at risk  
people in our UK waters.  Our F2F team 
were looking to increase our regular  
supporters. The event ran from 10 to 19 
September and 2 water safety volunteers 
shared their wealth of knowledge daily 
about water safety to 2500 experienced and  
inexperienced people looking to enjoy our 
beautiful coastline. Thanks to all WS  
volunteers who attended the event. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian Masters & Jim Crick WSV 
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South West 

Water Safety Torbay 

 
Whilst there is only one LB  
station, Torbay is made up of 3 
major towns, Torquay, Paignton 
and Brixham all with their own 
harbour’s clubs, yacht clubs 
and marinas.  
Torbay harbour itself has 22 
miles of coastline and 16 
square miles of open sea, with 
20 beaches. 
It is one of the UK’s major  
tourist destinations, contains 
the largest fishing port in Eng-
land and Wales by value of 
catch and accommodates all 
forms of water sport and 
coastal activity ranging from 
major sailing events, powerboat 
racing to open water swimming and SUPS. Cruise ships are regular visitors (there 
were 13 anchored during Covid-down to 2 now) as are sailors either in transit or  
using Torbay as a destination. 
This means there is plenty of opportunity to be proactive, pass on safety messages, 
carry out 1-2-1 interactions, events and AOB (when allowed). By way of background 
Torbay was involved in the sea safety slipway trial back in 2002 and to my 
knowledge is one of the few stations still taking a proactive role in this area. 
 In 2021 we identified the rapidly expanding sports of sups, kayaks, personal  
watercraft’s (PWC) and open water swimming as the areas we needed to focus on 
particularly as beaches are not manned by the Local Authority or lifeguards.  
This being in addition to the role on slipways, harbours, and marinas. 
To do this, we have split the team into 3 to cover each town and its harbour, slips 

and beaches. It also reduces `travel’ which can take over 1+1/2 hours in the season 

from Torquay to Brixham. However we still come together as one team for events 

and /or for maritime events 

The overall team are boating types ranging from master mariner, naval officer,  

sailors, recreational fishing boaters and me as ex harbour master. We have therefore 

had to adapt to the beach type activities which involves kids and families. For the 

most part we have manned the beach entry points /launch access areas which have 

made it easier to talk to families and individuals but do `patrol ‘the water’s edge re 

inflatables and the like. 

As we are the only presence you would be surprised at the questions folk expect us 

to answer! Most common being ` What are we going to do about PWC breaching bye 

laws etc’. Folk do not understand that we will advise but are not responsible for  

enforcement which rests with the harbour authority. 

However, we have had the benefit of having an ex-waterbourne lake district warden 

on the team who has helped enormously re his experience. 

I am pleased to say that despite Covid we have carried out over 2000 1-2-1  
interactions across the spectrum of waterbourne activities in 2021 to date, checked 
nearly 100 lifejackets and run 6 events/ presentation. This is all much higher than 

previous years and I can only thank the team for their efforts and hope it makes a 
difference. John Turner WSO Torbay. 

 
Water Safety Team Exmouth Lifeboat Station 

An Open Water Swimming Coach joins our Water Safety Team. 

I am really pleased to announce that a new Water Safety Advisor was enrolled on 
the 27 May 2021. Together with our ALM Andy Wright and David Colmer our Water 
Safety delivery colleague from Saltash who held a socially distanced induction  
meeting with Debbie Fish our new volunteer. She is a dedicated Water Safety  
ambassador and takes Open Water Mental Health meetings at Sidmouth seafront 
plus is an Aqua Phobia mentor. She is also RLSS water rescue trained. 

This is great for the team as Debbie has shown real commitment by joining some of 
our events, even before she’s received her uniform. To make her feel at home I  
purchased her a polo shirt duly marked up and it actually fitted!  
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South West continued 

 
Debbie’s enthusiasm and smile really engages with the public and she along with 
Hugh, Andy, and Chas (my team colleagues) brings a really focussed Water Safety 
Team who are dedicated to passing on the Water Safety messages on behalf of the 
RNLI. We always say at the end of an Event, “if we saved one life by speaking and 
advising the public, then we’ve made a difference!” 

Me, Debbie, and Andy in front (WST) Shop volunteer staff behind - Jill, Alison, 
and Dave (Manager)  

 

 

I was proud to have been  

invited by Debbie and her  

Husband Nick to attend one of 

Debbie’s Open Water Sessions 

next to Jacobs Ladder at  

Sidmouth. The group were  

given a Water Safety message 

by me plus were given some 

RNLI items to take away and 

read. They were overwhelmed 

that the RNLI came to visit 

them. And with a discussion of 

which everyone said yes...I flew one of my Drones to obtain a few photos whilst they 

were undertaking their lesson. We rounded the evening off with some tasty  

Chocolate Chip cookie. 

Well Done Debbie and Nick plus thank you to all that attended this very well  
organised event. David Littlefield, Exmouth RNLI Water Safety Officer. 
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Wales and West 

A Facebook video shared by our Mumbles WSO Tom John was seen by a  

swimmer who then Floated to Live when she was in trouble in the Mumbles. She 

also then asked for a series of follow up safety talks for her swimming talks, which is 

great as we head into a winter with more dippers than ever likely to be taking to the 

water. 

 

It’s been great to see Water Safety Volunteers in the Wales, West and Isle of Man 
region beginning to return to face-to-face Water Safety activity in recent weeks. 
Simone Eade, Water Safety Officer in St Davids, took up the call from local 
campsite Celtic Camping, who wanted their staff to be able to deliver Water Safety 
messaging to guests exploring the Pembrokeshire Coast. Simone provided advice 
and resources to share with guests on key local risks. 

 
 
 
With the popularity of Open Water Swimming  
showing no sign of slowing,  
Andrew Lowe, Water Safety Officer in Tenby, is 
about to update the safety signage at key access 
points around Tenby North Beach – a popular 
swimming spot with IRONMAN Wales trainees. 
Swimmer visibility is a big problem in the area and 
the new sign designs will include a QR code  
directing swimmers to a Royal Lifesaving Society 
webpage selling hi-vis tow floats and other Open 
Water Swimming safety equipment. 
 
 
 
 
 
And well done to Charles and Mary Hill, Water Safety Volunteers who are back 
out delivering face to face school talks in Lancashire. Despite the limitations on  
interaction opportunities with the children in place due to COVID, the children have 
enjoyed the sessions and there is more in the pipeline.  
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Commercial Fishing 
 
RNLI Fishing has restarted its enhanced Man Overboard and Personal  
Floatation Device (PFD) experience.  This is in partnership with the Fishing  
Industry Safety Group (FISG) we have 5 dates already planned in the UK and 
Northern Ireland.  This event is an immersive water experience which provides a 
realistic as is safely possible experience of being overboard and the aim is to 
encourage safety awareness and to show the benefits of wearing a PFD to  
commercial fisherman. If you would like further information, please contact: 
Frankie_Horne@rnli.org.uk - Fishing Safety Manager. 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Volunteer Survey 

We want to hear your views on what 

it’s like to volunteer at the RNLI, so 

are asking all volunteers to please 

complete a survey which will be open 

from 27 September to 21 November. 

The easiest way the survey can be 

accessed is online at 

www.onecrewyourview-

volunteer.co.uk, its completely  

confidential and it will take about 15 

minutes to complete. 

 

One Crew 
The results will help us understand 
the priorities of our volunteers,  

focus efforts on what matters most 
and improve the experience for you 
as a RNLI volunteer.     

 

QR Code for 

Survey 

 

 

 

If you don’t have online access:   

Contact the Volunteer Experience 
team on UK: 0300 300 9913  
Ireland: 01 511 9835 or email:  
VolunteerExperience@rnli.org.uk to 
have a paper copy, and freepost 
return envelope sent through the 
post. 

Fisherman participating in the immersive water experience 

mailto:Frankie_Horne@rnli.org.uk
http://www.onecrewyourview-volunteer.co.uk/
http://www.onecrewyourview-volunteer.co.uk/
mailto:VolunteerExperience@rnli.org.uk
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Helly Hansen Discount Weekend 
 
From Friday 1 October to Monday 4 October you will be able to get 30% off 
full-price items on HellyHansen.com and HHworkwear.com (please note: HH 
Workwear is not currently available in the Republic of Ireland). 
Plus, every time someone makes a purchase using the code, Helly Hansen will 
donate 10% of everything spent back to the RNLI.  

The discount code is HH30RNLIFF1021 for more information go to the Volun-
teer Zone  here. 
 
You can use the code as many times as you want and share it with as many 
friends and family as you like. However, please keep in mind that the code will be 
bespoke for the RNLI and should not be communicated via social media or any 
public forum. So, you can share it via SMS, private message, email, and word of 
mouth. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you 
 
I haven’t been able to list all the activities you have been involved in but a big 

thank you to all Water Safety Volunteers for your time, commitment, and hard 

work to deliver water safety both in traditional and online activity.  You have 

adapted to the changing environment when restrictions have been lifted and your 

passion to keep people safe in and around water is appreciated by the RNLI  

Water Safety Team.  

 

 

 

 

If you would like to share your 

stories or have any feedback to 
improve your newsletter please 
email Water_Safety@rnli.org.uk.  

https://www.hellyhansen.com/en_gb/
https://www.hhworkwear.com/
https://rnli.org/support-us/volunteer/volunteer-zone/volunteer-news

